
TRIP TO SINGAPORE

Day: 1
Location: ARRIVAL AT SINGAPORE AIRPORT
Description: Arrival at Singapore Airport. Meet and Greet , transfer to Hotel . Overnight stay at
Hotel.

Day: 2
Location: SINGAPORE CITY TOUR
Description: After breakfast from hotel, proceed Singapore City Tour. Evening proceed to Night
safari. Overnight stay at Hotel. Singapore city Tour: Take a Singapore city tour to orient yourself
with popular districts like Chinatown, Little India and Marina Bay. A great activity for the start of
your trip, this half-day tour introduces you to top attractions like the Merlion, colonial landmarks
like City Hall and cultural sites like Thian Hock Keng Temple. A stop at the UNESCO-listed botanical
gardens is also included along the way. Night Safari: one of Singapore’s top family attractions,
located next to the Singapore Zoo. You’ll explore the jungle park on an open-air tram, catching sight
of nocturnal animals in authentically created habitats. Then follow a guide on a walking trail to see
leopards and other wildlife up-close.

Day: 3
Location: JURONG BIRD PARK
Description: After breakfast from hotel, Proceed to Jurong Bird park. Evening visit Sentosa island
.Overnight stay at Hotel. Jurong Birds Park: Visit Jurong Bird Park in Singapore for a family-friendly
adventure among various bird species, from parrots to penguins. You’ll ride the Panorail for a
panoramic look at the bird park, and explore the Waterfall Aviary. See penguins from an underwater
viewing gallery, and check out the Birds & Buddies show, which kids love. Sentosa Island: Enjoy a
family-friendly experience on Sentosa Island with this tour that includes convenient transport from
most hotels in central Singapore. You’ll get to the island with an exciting ride on the Singapore
Cable Car, and then visit the Images of Singapore museum and the Butterfly Park and Insect
Kingdom for a well-rounded look at Singapore’s rich culture and vibrant natural life. Visit the S.E.A.
aquarium for another wildlife experience.

Day: 4
Location: UNIVERSAL STUDIOS
Description: Enjoy breakfast proceed to Universal studios. After that proceed to the hotel for
overnight stay. Universal studios: One of the world’s oldest continuously operating movie
studios,Universal Studios Hollywood presents an entertaining mix of thrill rides, live action shows,
and a tram ride. It’s also one of the largest theme parks, and it cleverly integrates the shows and
rides with behind the-scenes presentations on movie making.

Day: 5
Location: DEPARTURE
Description: After breakfast, you are free on your own till transfer to airport for your flight back to
Home.
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